What language are these words from? What is the semantic domain?
cantata
allegro
concerto
andante
tempo
opera
tenor
bass
soprano
aria

What language do these words come from?
afghan
pajamas
bazaar
kismet
seersucker
shawl

What language do these words come from?
pal
lollypop
drag (crossdress)
nark
hodgepodge
hanky panky

Romani words in Spanish
chaval
camelar
currelar
chulo
gili
jalar (eat)
chavo
mangar
pirarse
chusma
chalado
chachi

What language do these words come from?
gung ho
kumquat
kowtow
What language do these words come from?

apartheid
boss
avast
ballast
beleaguer
boom (nautical)
bruin
clamp
cookie
delicatessen
drill
easel
employ
etch
excise
filibuster
freight
frolic
grab
iceberg
kink
ledger
loiter
luck
maelstrom
pack
plug
puff
rant
rumble
Santa Claus

What language do these words come from?

bagel
chutzpah
klutz
maven
pastrami
-nik as in peacenik, neatnik, technik
schmooze
schmuck
schnozz
What language do these words come from?

archipelago
artichoke
atheist
balcony
bandit
bimbo
bulletin
carnaval
checkmate
fascist
granite
paparazzi
predilection

Acronyms
snafu (situation normal all fouled up)
laser (light amplification by the stimulated emission of radiation)
yuppie
okay

Invented
googol
blatant
goofus
byte
dongle
grungy
hoodlum
nylon
quark
spoof